VTS GREYSTONE CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS

MICAH@VAPORMINISTRIES.ORG
SO FAR THIS YEAR

30,432,814 CUPS OF CLEAN WATER PROVIDED

626,627 MEALS SERVED

109,201 HEALTH SERVICES PROVIDED

315,330 GOSPEL IMPRESSIONS MADE

IMPACT THROUGH JULY 2021
The funding needs of nonprofits can feel like bottomless pits. As a business person, you know the value of sustainability and return on investment. We’re with you. We aim to fund 60% of our OPEX through businesses we own and operate. This fund adds fuel to an economic engine that drives sustainable growth in the business itself and global impact.

**Stop Pit Feeding**

Investment into a new Vapor Thrift Store makes great Kingdom business sense with a 27% rate of return and an eternal ROI of millions of Gospel Impressions in unreached West Africa.

**Fuel the Engine**

Build People Up

People rise to new heights when they are professionally, spiritually, and personally built up. This fund creates opportunity to extend full development programming to our thrift staff, building a pipeline of homegrown managers.

Enhance Local Communities

Our stores have tremendous ministry impact in their communities. They provide jobs (often in “second chance” scenarios), community service opportunities, affordable goods, and they partner with local ministries who utilize excess goods for community benefit.

Advance Mission Sustainably

More thrift stores mean more dollars spent on the ground in Africa and Haiti. See how your investment in this fund plays a major role in our overall financial picture.

Marck, age 8, enrolled in discipleship and primary school through Vapor Ministries

Alisha, mother of three, and full-time processor at Vapor Thrift Store.
Financial sustainability is a key to Vapor Ministries. We aim to offset our OPEX as shown below. Hitting these targets triggers ministry expansion. We extend expense-producing outreach as we have the means to sustain it. Our funding model reduces risk by relying heavily on “Profit Centers” to join donor dollars to cover ministry expense.

“Profit Centers” are businesses we own in our 4 countries of operation. In the U.S., thrift retail stores and wholesale operations are the main profit centers.

Your investment will generate profit to offset ministry operating expenses. This drives sustainable ministry expansion resulting in more lives transformed around the world.
VTS Greystone has been successful since inception in 2010. But the store is in need of an expansion and remodel. The overhaul will improve working conditions for team members and help us meet market demands while increasing profitability. By, increasing sales floor, adding parking, readying side lot for sub-letting, and elevating the customer experience we will increase sales and drive ministry output.

**PROJECTED COST**

**EXTERIOR UPGRADES**  
$557,000

**STRUCTURAL AND INTERIOR UPGRADES**  
$863,000

**TOTAL NEED**  
$1,420,000
JOIN THE CREW

Will you prayerfully consider a charitable contribution that will impact thousands of lives in the poorest places on earth?

Don’t hesitate to ask any questions. We look forward to meeting needs, feeding souls, and elevating God with you.

@MicahMcElveen
Founder & CEO
micah@vaporministries.org
256.405.4270

Meet needs. Feed souls. Elevate God.